


At Scoopys, every swirl tells a story.
When pet lovers embrace the playfulness
of life, joy emerges in the most delightful ways.

What better way to celebrate than with a 
satisfying scoop crafted with love and care? 
With Scoopys, the bond between you and your 
furry companion is sweetened with each lick. 
Dive into our world, where genuine ingredients 
meet endearing moments, and every day 
becomes an opportunity to indulge in shared 
happiness.

Reduced fat   •   Low lactose

Contains Inulin fibre for healthy gut balance

Unhomogenised   •   Contains hemp powder   •    Contains no THC

Can relieve skin disorders in dogs  •  Can rejuvenate coat health



Scoopys seamlessly complements other dog foods, treats, and toys, making it the 
cherry on top of your shopping experience at fine pet and grocery stores. Our range is 
nestled in 500ml tubs and is crafted to delight every pup's palate.

Savor the sweetness of life's 
moments with our vanilla flavour. 
Each spoonful encapsulates life's 
simple joys, offering your pup a 
creamy tribute to the cherished 
memories you share together.

Rich, nutty, and irresistibly 
smooth—this classic blend 
encapsulates the heartwarming 
allure of peanut butter. It's more 
than just a treat; it's an embrace 
in flavour form for your canine 
companion.

Delight in the harmonious blend 
of smoky bacon and the sweet 
undertones of maple. It's a 
flavour- packed journey that 
promises to have pups savouring 
every adventurous bite.

Infused with tropical vibes, our 
Banana flavour evokes sandy 
shores and balmy breezes. It's a 
sunlit serenade for your pup, 
offering a taste of paradise in 
every nibble.



Pricing & Ordering Information

For more info and sales 
enquiries, please contact:

Tim Marwood
0407 684 086
admin@timboonfineicecream.com.au

PRODUCT BARCODE UNIT SIZE PACK SIZE SHIPPER QTY PRICE PER UNIT GST EX

VANILLA 0731132307643 500 ML 6 36 5.70

PEANUT BUTTER 0731132307667 500 ML 6 36 5.70

MAPLE & BACON 0731132307650 500 ML 6 36 5.70

BANANA 0731132307674 500 ML 6 36 5.70


